
lookedfor. Mr M should never have written any thing TWO DAYS LATEO. FROM EUROPE. 1 Intonate Troffie.-A notcargofNative Africans,

alter his "Puffer Hoplente" It in sufficient for onel The pacleateship Rochester. Capt. Britton, arrived Isernhe'ri.eg, one hundred and saes,ty.eight souls, _has

at New York on Saturday, with London partervio the elleved at the Port of Spain, ritish vessel from

man that he is the sruthor of that piece of superlative evening of the stleDec,
them Leone, and are apprenticedout to the planters.

nonsense. The public would right willingly permit'
.iThe new royal mail Ship Cambria, Capt. ludkimi, This is a renewal of the African slave trade by the

Mr. M. to repose from his literary labors. - I eeriest' at Liserpool on the sthof December, from the BritishGovernment under thespurious tante of "Air'-

', The third article is "The Ballad of Don Roderick," i Clyde. She was to lettee Liverpool .on the 4th ings, can Immigration." "Emigrant vessels, alias slave

by 8 Wallace Cone. - on her first trip to this coutety, with the mails fur ships, from Jamaica and Barbruioes. havebeen very

Halifax end Boston. itrucceesalul in obtaining cargoes. The Missionaries

The fourth article is writtenhy a talented diseiple of . 1 London, Dr e. 5, IP. AL-The fends are steady, 'of the English Protestant Cherth. as welltut the Wes-

irrices, though lc an Methodist Mini-tars nt Sierra Leone, bare very

Fourier, and forcibly advocates certain idens of that i with a fair amount of business and

distinguished man. The editor of the Review takes ' showing 110 great ime nerinent, are well suppoited by decidedly opposed this revival ()film slave trade, and

occasion to say that he does not entirely %glee w iththe t the dealings entered into. Consuls for money stand I are exerting their influence against it.

!at 99e to 100,and for the account of 100,i to e; Three I-- -------------

author of the articie, but expresses a rely favorable o-

iand a Quarter pet:Cents, are 1021 te le Exchequer I Died,

pinker of it. Bills 535. L 3 55s premium, and Batik Stock 207 i to At Carlisle, on the 1lth ist, Miss Nancy Denny,

We pass over many interesting articles and hasten 508e. aged about 77 years, and sister of the late Major Den-

te the "Biographical Memoirof the late Henry A Liverpoo/ Cotton Market, Dee. 5.-The sales ,ny ofthisThe long and exemplary life of the

since Ft Way anemia to 30.000 bugs, of which 7000 , deceased, presents a rare cane ofself sacrificing devo-

Muhlenberg." The number is embellished with as bags were *old- to-day. 7000 bags have been taken ! tion to the care and interest of others.

excellent likeness of that lamented Democrnt, and 'on speculation in the course of the week. In priors aseeeseewreee-----

the biography is from the pen of one of his intimate there in a
euce
further(tdecline oridfIdtop ther pou2n6thd.

November,
friends- Mr hlulderiberg is descended from Henry

o' slntelligom M
eirmthe accounts of the execution of Benito Zee-

Melchior Mublenberge the meteor of' all of the mime r h.itute non of the r evolted general, and also of his uncle

in America, who was born at Eimbeck, in Saxony, in Juan Martinez. both of whom were shot at Legion°,

1711. He came to Pennsylvania a Missionary to the together w ith their two seritkies. Their execution on

German Lutherans of Pennsylvania. There is a ye- tleionoTieurec Pri)if"fi"tf.ii,hleisreeinev‘liaiiY a
to

nlhovei ergi;.ch.iiituliyshocked

ryry interesting account of this pious, energetic, and ac- teepee opinion in France, 01 Zurbano noauthetaie

complished preacher, which is too long for our space• tidings hail as yet reached Madrid. Some said that

Henry Melchior Muldenberg bad three sons. Peter, he hoeL died. oorthersUnit he
that he Wad roimealedwon the banks

of the bw, had found his way to rude-

the eldest, was born to the Trappe, Montgomery I.

county: he was educated for a Lutheran preacher, and girl.
are 40 more of the insurgents in the•pritions

' ordained as such. When the Revolution broke out, he of Legume and the ordess (tithe government are that

took an active pert to promote it, and finally resolved thee shor uld ill hesu shot. Even
o glibisthsanguinar

vengeance of
y feast,

to duff the surplice and assume the soldier's garb.- howeve, is nut fficient tut e

Narvaez, if we are to believe the Madrid papers.-

His determination to do so, was thus announced: Serene other officers ore to meet with a similar fa te.

"Ascending his pulpit for the last time, he preacited A report wits prevalent in libeled at Genetel Prim

ripen the duties men owe to their country: in the bad been rescued by a party of cavalry on het way to

course of hie sermon he trill his hearers that "there Cedie. to be transported:for imprisonment in Cuba.

was a time for all things-a timeto preach and a time Turkey -The accounts received from Lebanon

to fight-and that nove wns a time to ken." After describes the country es being the prey to civil war.

the services were concluded, he laid aside his gown The Mountaineer*. have laid siege to Jerusalem, and

in ate pulpit, and appearing in full melt,m. reed his the Governor of the plates has intany imateongerd tothfureforireign
commission as colonel, and ordered the drummers at crewels that. he Cll.OllOl. answer lthe

tbe door to heat up for recruits. He had no difficulty safely.
in forming bis tetiment-his paiishioners crowded to In the absence ofdmestic intelligence of special

its standard in great numbers• As soon as it was interval, the Lowlon joentals are filed with extracts

formed he was ordered tu ntarchfer the protection of from India papers, brought by theoverlend India Mail

Chatleston." Seepateheil t tom Bornbey en theist of Nos,•mber.

Ile was afterwards promoted to the rank of Genet- The intelligence from Chem is nut of su recent a

.

as
al and fought at Brandywine, Germantown, Stony date that brought b,,' Mr Cushing

The news brought frilm India by the moil of the Ist

Point and Yorktown. of November, is not relent-liable. The only place in

The second son of Dr MeutENBERG was name(' which eny disturbance tithe't general tranquility existiel

Frederick Augustus . He, too, beetle his career 116 ais at Kolamire, where, Rajah being a miner, the

Minister, and distinguished himself among the politi- government has wren uidininietered by various agents,

who, by acts of despomen OM Oppresiblun. drove the

clans of his time. . people into rash despot s 'rLe 'Web being alluwed by

The third son, and the father of the late lamented the treaties to minute? 1,000 men, his forces were

HENRY A. Munttesseo, was Henry Erueslas. el- sent into the pe e/incest° madmen the rebellion. The
insurgents seen mittedithem, and then. retired into the

sea Lutheran preacher. From 1780 till 1315, he

THE DEIIiOCRATIC RECIEW.-The January nom was Pester
-mountainfortresses. One of them, Samunghur, was

of the Lutheran congregation in Lan- taken by storm on thee3th of October. anti a portion

ler ofthis excellent periodical hascome to hand, filled raster. We will quate a few Sentences irom the ol the garrison whir reeisterl were put to the swore by

its usual, with articles fromthe most gibed pens *.,(the i Ni,,,,,,h1
the British worms dee were invitee to aid the Rajah's

country. It is highly creditable to the Democratic I ~

r
Henry Aweustus Muhlenherg, theeldent son of the ag ents in suPlee"ing e inolmiction-

warty, that it sustains as an organ and exponent e` venerable and learned mar., to whom the last brief
---.

I.ATER.

its measures and principles, a mat/aline like this, notice wasdevoterl, wits born at Lancaster on the 13th ,, r c. I

Thou P arker Lowe eMVen en Z,Stnftely agera tum,

But We should be glad to knew that the Review was due of Ilse, 1..732,- lielementary itedruclioe.father,
having lett 'levee on the 9th Dmember. We see as,

c.e.at:etilieitnmethetely under the direction of his a"„,,w,,,d news.

mom than merely sustained-such a work should be most thorough and liberal kite'.

profitable to its conductors. Its elevatedpolitical,The Herald sere-4hlt appeers by the Livelpool

1 "Dr°"Bl'i "P in a family e° esienlielle Republican papers that carton hLIO tieeilfled. We learn verbally,

twe, and its superior merits es a literary periodical as %vas his, and eejoying ate unbounded affection of however, that on the oh ult., the staple had slightly

aboard obtainfor it a support as muchsuperior to that his mde, General eluhlenberg, with wheel his rehe advanced. But ell ye bat accounts shout.' he received 1
of theother mageeines of this couutry, a 6 its deserving, thins were like three of a son, it was nature!. part ic- with much caution. ; here has been a decline in the

'dare: in high party

are above those of all its competitors.
rime"', that he .}l" l'id! in earl•Y Havre cotton market!'

hos hood. adopt the political principles of those he

The first wedeln the January No. is entitled "The
_------e-----------

loYed and reverenced. Accordingly, during the ex- GOVERNOR WRIGHT'S' MESSAGE.

Abolitionists." It is from the pen of the editor, and i ' ,or dinary scenes that ensue,' on the passage of the

takes a just and striking view of the position of the I eeditien Law, when the Germans of Poinsylvania The Legislature ofINew York met on Tuesday last.

make a &,w i were so sourly tried, he was found,

Liberty party in the late campaign. We
with till the ardor Horatio Seymour, of iOnedia. was chosen Speaker of

and activity of youth, throwing himself into the COO' the House of Repreitentatives. Governor ‘Vright'sl!
btief extracts: test. Even e'en. but sixteen years old, writing in message is of great length, filling fourteen columns of 1

-eAbolitionism has certainly grown now into nn im- defence of McKean end Jeffersen, his pen gave pre- the Albany Argus. WIe take the following notice of

wtortantpolitical Fact. to whose demands upon our no-1 mice of the remelt influenee it was in his afteelife to

Ilalle,, if to neither its entreaties nor its arguments, we' wield over the German mind of his native State. its contents from the Argun:

catinot refuse, at least an anxious, if neither an ad- In 1802, Mr. Muldenberg accepted the chair of The Message is altogether arch a document as it

miring nor approving attention It is not to be de-
t usLutheran cumgrecution inßeading , andcontinued1 con • d was reasonable to expect earn thee Wrtgle-a doter

stied, that at the is eleetion-mrtly frum accidentel.mentclear, able nee comprehensives-metering in a

'circumstances, and partly from its own strength-yr.-I.lin that connection 27 years, during which time be chat schteristie manner the states nan-like views of its

still pra ctically as a fact-it ens been able to hold I filled serious responsible offices in the Synod. lie distiegnished &whole Thosübjects embraced in it

quivering in its mad hand the balance of power be
Wad es much esteemed in his demised as ill his private are prevented ebb enemnnfulluessand perspicuity.

tween the two great parties. of the country."
The learline timid is the financial rendition of the

•
• •

- • a 1relations, and was Considered a superior pulpit orator. stale
e ... ,

. such. and the i s exliffitteo in a way that all who

"Such a 'third party,' as a political fact. in, we no- i In JIIIIII, 1829, ler resigned his miuinterial Office, and read it ran *tamely fail to have a chatelaine) accura te

peat, no joke. It may be condemned, but it cannot retired to the rouutry in cense:pence of ill ht-elth- view of this votnewhat complicated subject. The

be laughedat-it may be detested, but it can neither I and in the same year he was elected to Congress.- Governor stands firtnly to the policy on which the De-

Ilse despised nor disregarded. What shall be done with :s. , .e es . mocrelic miry came into power in 1844

:
and exposes

et? Why is it? Whencel-above all, Whilbe,? Nit eh his manly and tale:11)1e el. mocratte coutse 1111 with great ability the fiscal heresies which preceded

"The last is a question we begin now, for the first Cengress, almost every one in acquainted. lie occu- that period, and welch, for a season, until the restore-

time, to look upon with some soliciturlce-slight, in- li pied his seat in that body 9 years. After the innugu. eon of vein inour finances. prostratedour credit

'deed) yet still not to be entirely silenced, ii ration of Mr. VAS Box es, ill 1836, he teetered the and brought tie. pecuoiary interests and honor of ilw

best reasonings or best hopes we can ind eri7gn e in the
State into ranninerit peril. He urges a perseverance

matter. Not that it Prevents any thing formidable, so I mission to Austr ia to Mr. M., and be accented it - I'
' in that wise polity; and shows the happy results that

' long as reason and patriotism shall not have quite ta- iHe acquitted himself with the highest credit in this must ensue. He shows indeed its indispenaable ine

ken leave of the mind and heart of the Atnerican Pee" new capacity penance, not only as a measure of general lwaring

ple; yet still involving elements, possibly susceptible of The Memoir closes with the following sentences:-' upon the interests and character of the SI,IIP, and the

developmentinto seeds of evil too fearful to be contem- "On the 10th of August. Pennsylvania eases with ,
welfare of the people, but, to adopt the language of

flitted with any degreeof calmness."
sage as one of "true friendship for.

admiration tut the erect and manly form of her favor- the 'B' • ' .
system

.el

Speaking of the 21st rule, the writersays:!ot internal improvements, and its safe and certain

ite non-before another day haspassed she stands, see i . e

"The unhappy Rule in question has now been re- pefied with grief, bowed down by sorrow, beside '
eiteribl"°•1 Upon the whole. although the general fund is defi-

'chided. And the manner in which it was done and that form stretched on its lowly bier.

acquiesced in. both in Congress aed throughout the "Ah! what pen shall describe the awe-grime feel- Icient, our.:financed cond :tem is sound; nor revenues

country, proves undeniably the universal cm-victim, of ling, of the people asthe red tidings spread over time
yielding theif 1. d

large ono tecretistng,

the impolicy of the Rule, and the irresistible necessity land, of which he was so triton to be ruler ? lie. the .
,their legitimate mimeses, of gradually reducing our

of its abrogation. That keen ever wen be re-enacted. . jost-the honest-the true eritn, fallen ! Smitten
~ l . 1 '
indebtedness and hestening on the desirable periee of

there is probably no single man. whinge or child,inipeople final taxation , and the canal re-

down at the very bead of the host-the banner in his ' e easing t-e Ceo burden s

the Union, who will even pretend to believe, whether hands !-how slowly would men believe it-how pain- ' venues from the of
minion interest .that a two ton ofthe

itbe with the belief of hope or fear." fully aid conviction force itself upon them! minds ! I lie enter"' a decided
patronage now delegated to the Governor. might

The article concludes with the following paragraph, eWlet shall clesciihe the scenes around his lifeless
, , , . .hapreperty a id'crnoeiti 11 )e il • withdrawn, and exer-

escommendiag that, in order to allay agitation about hotly-thep •ngthrongsof weeping men--.housendsi,, e

,
i

eto.amtore ae a last, lone, lingering look at the ' ' u'rectl by the 'people, the source of all polite

Slavery in the District, it shallbe re-ceded to theStatescalpower.
one they loved so well? Who can describe the tiara. The noble policy of the Common Schools, is pre-

who gave it:
ry visits of dectepid age, of misery and want in eve- welted not only with details the most' interesting, but

"We have room in the present article for hot a few ry form, that came to drop their scalding tears in se- in terms the most eloquent

words more. Now that the Twenty-Fifth Rule has cod upon the hand whose boutty they could never A new and immerging write-the Anti-Rent (Life

been re scinded-now that Abolitionists feel diem. know ague, 1 In these touching scenes hischaracter conies-oectspiesa considerable spare i u tlie Message.

selves thus strengthened and stimulated-now that the wee is ritten. Who saw them never can forget them. The remarks of Gov Wright, on this subject are

overthrow of the Whigs has disengaged such Vast "The repreeentatives of the Democracy linvereecreed I charucteritedby great gore" sense, justice and faire

numbers or persons from their former relations and ri tablet, to his memory., What hand will remote to I hest. While they wisely discriminate between

objects, who constitute natural recruiting material for furnish its ivacriptionr the greet body of the tenants who feel ripen this sot,

that party--and now that the subject of Slavery lints Of the remaining articles in the Review, we have feet , and the disguised bands by wham the recent end

:been thus eationalized by its own very friends, in a
no room to speak at length. The Monthly Article is, previous outrages have been committed, they insist

mode obnoxious in so many ways to the public setae usual very interesting to engineer men. that the laws niust be obeyed and order established.-

ment of the Free States-there can be no doubt that as
,

more vehementand powerful agitation ofAlsolitionism
----------------777-PRESIDENTIAL ELLC 110N.

The appeal to the misguided men who lieve arrested

the lee-sane proceeded events bloodshed is mimes-

will take place than has yet been known. It will
- ' pour and press on the new Congress, In the form of a

(ffi cial Vote lily culculided to bring them to sober reflection, and

convince them that such a course of conduct must not'

'demand fur action more or less direct as the subject Petit CLAY. BIRSYY

---7 of Slavery in the District of Columbia. It will cull Maine, 45 719 34.378 4.836
• • only bring with it legal punialiment, but necessarily

put farther offany relief they might otherwise reason-

-far its abolition there--for the abolition of the glove N Hampshire, 27,160 17.866 4.161

trade--for the prohibition of the introduon ofslaves Vermont, 18.047 26,776 3.970 ,

ably expect. There is manifested, on the part of the
retecutive, a settled and firm determination to restore

into the District. Thsse demands willre' urged with elassuchuretts, , 52,925 66.872 10,860
,

•

a force that has never yet attached to them, in cense- Rhode Island, 4.849 ,. 7.323 A bring back the caul reign of law and or-
t t npen

5 (pee!'
der. The civil authority will be maintained, aud the

squerrce at that collective national rasp y .onsibilit for Connecticut, 29,842 32.843 1,943 ,
• i enforced.

the institution, in the eyes of the whole world. wrach Now York, 237,592 232,408 15,812
lowa vigorously.

There are various other topics of deep interest to '

-has lately'been spread over the whole North, East and New Jersey,- 37,495 - 33.318 131 the people of the State--such se our penitentiary sys-

'West, by this South itself. We see but one way of Pennsylvania, 167.245 160 863 3,133

-quieting oravoiding this agitation. of which that mite Delaware, 5.969 6 257 0
tem, the improved and prosperous condition of the

*ruble perverty.stricken little Ten Miles Square must Maryland, 32.667 35,984 0
State prison at Sing-Sing and Auburn. and especially

continue the fatal gerund, opportunity and excuse. Virginia, 48,570 43.677 0 the important change matured by the last Legislature

in the proposed employment of convicts in mining and

Let it be given back 'to ;Virginia and Maryland. North Carolina, ! 39;287 43.232 0 the manufacture of bon-alto corrupting influence of

It IS perfectly useless to the Federal Government. If South Carolina, 2.),000 majerity.

thought by any desitehleeCengress could mill retain Georgia, - 44,155 42,106 0
money in our elections, awl the practice pursued in

it/401ot contingent authority toserve for its own pro- Alabama, 36,324 24,961 oan unpredented extent in the late canvass, ofbetting

upon the results-Mir charitable ;insteutiens, so wisely

seittetios egainst mobs, if such danger should ever arise. Mi ssissippi, 25,188 19,193 o

It could retain the ownership of all public buildings Louisiana, 13.477 12,821 o end liberally fostered by thou State--agricultural socie-

eties, and the promotion of agricultural improvement

s own inde- Arkansas.
AIM prnperty, with ample guarantees of it

T
9.546 5,504 0 -these and other suggestions, ate presented in a per-

renence, against any possible danger that could ever ,ennneatte, 59,917 60,030 0 spicuous manner, and offer valuable Information to the

atimil it.
Kentucky, 51,986 61,262 0

"hlo eonstitutionel amendment is needed foc ads pur- Ohio, 149,061 155,113 8,050 people.
The Message concludes withan appropt iate allusion

'
. The action of Cungress, in compact with the India 27;703 24,373 3,632 to theresults of the recent Presidential election. These

trine States in question, is all that is needed. It would endie70,181 67,867 2,166 h subjectof f I 'tat' n deeply

'
•

.0 are naturellyt e e iCII to ,
interest-

rest the District to some degree of decent local gsw- Illino is. 57,294 45,228 ed as our State is in all that pertains to the Union, its

ere t. It would relieve the Federal government Migeouri, 41,379 31,251 . 0 great interests, and its durable welfare. The import-

front a constant drain upon its Treasury and its time.
..---------- -----.--

--.--

ant questions of Principle and policy settled, and so

It *oak'settle to genernl satiafaction this whole quest
1,350,525 1,296,805 60,639 well settled, by the issue ofthis election, and justly re-

!
ties of national responsibility for slavery in this corn 1,296,805 garded as a solemn decision of the people, pronounced

soon nationalterritory. It would heal an issoewet
--------- under circumstances that promise repose and stability

will else long contesue to bleed, perhaps fatally ; and 62,720 Polka mej over Clay. --a result guarantied be the wise and patriotic hands

it would do wore t han any otheract that could be done 60,639 secured by itin the administration of the Government.

--i • I
He quiet this weary and dangerous agitation. ts has

n been talked of, with more or less earnestness.

The time has come to do it. Who can opposite any re-

timid objection to the reasons which now so powerful-

)/ riernmend it 1"
• Cornelius Ma-1

- There is an article from the pen of of
dares, "The °hose of New York," which seems out o

'piece, is a magazine where food articles are always

011)e "iDailp gloating Post.
TIM. PHILLIPS k WM. H. SMITH, EDITORS

PITTSBURGH, -7THURSDAY, J ANTI A

Tee EL ECTlON.—YOiterday, We gave the resu t oi

the election for Mayorand members of the Select and

Conur.on Council in this city. The Democrats failed

i e electing their candidate fur the first office, but have

Abe satisfaction of knowing that we polled the largest

Vote we ever gave at a municipal election; and that, if

we didnot beat our opponents, we scared them so

badly that they will not recover from the frig'.l until

we beat them in a fair field a year hence.

The rata is a proud one fur the democrats of the

city, and shows ourfriends abroad with what energy

and spirit the "huge paws" of Pittsburgh can rally to

the support of democratic principles whenever requir-

ed. The vote polled is unezampled, and if it had nor
been !Or the mistaken notion entertaiued by some that

•the defeat of the wbig candidate could have been ef-

fected snore surely by voting f r an independent candi-

date, Mr Maglaw would have been electedby a hand-

some majority. As itwas, he received a lager tote

than was ever given by the party at any former city

election. This vote, although not sufficient to elect

Mr :W.,must be very gratifying to himselfand friends,

resit indicates the high estimation in which be is held

by hisfellow citizens, and the warm feelings offriend-

ship entertained fur him by his political friends.

In the Fifth ward our friends have elected ell their

candidates fr'Ceuncil•hy a largely increased majority.

In the Third ward we have gained one Select and

four C Councilmen; and in the other three wards we

have greatly reduced the federal majorities.
Upon the whole, the result has been a very gratifying

one fur the democracy, and gives strong ettcourage-

meat that•in a short time we will be able to redeem

thecity from federal rule.

CONCERT HALL,
PENN STREET.

ThUrsday, Friday, and Saturday,

January 161h, 171 h and 18th.

FAR-FAMED AND ORIGINAL BAND

MINSTRELS.

OU" The editor of the Gllletttl denies the c

Ann berefrued to publirth thel.roceedings of a Native

American meeting, at which a resolution in fay.,r of

the Bible was adopted. We Anted the circumstance

as it was told to us by a responsible individual, and

from subsequent Information, we believe -our article

was substantially correct.

The gentleman who took the proceedings to the Ga-

zette, intends,we believe, to make a statement of the

reasons given by the editor For refusing to insert them,

and the public will then be able to judge if the charge

was "false and most ungenerous," ornot.
inn 16.12L"

2,031 Polk's -majority over
Cloy and Birney. ar It is stated that rich lead mines have recently

bceil discovered in Washington, Jefferson and Frank-

lin counties in this State. All we have to do, to in-

sure the onward march of Missouri, is to develop her

mineral resoUrces. encourage immigration and the cul-

tivation of the soil, and make wise sad wbokeeme
Laws.--stfis. Rep.

----------------

11:7" A sad accident occurrmlatGreenwi
fall-

tich,F

inof New Bromwich, en the 14th ult., by the

ing of a chinmey, builtof rase andcley,which killed

two boys of theBrief 5 and 10, and horribly man-

gledtwo others.

low by
jou 16

a.fiksaile

List ofLetters : IWCatt Hugh

REMAININGN dm Post Mae, hastssfliat ri, 10.,14John7.----

January 15, 1845. Persoos eallift for letters,
31' . 'Miss Mary

_.

wbose names are on tineList, wittyplease say *bey see brCr obs Miss SoPhib
advertised.

M'Cuirtaey John

Abbot Chas
M'Cnige Wm
IA

--.

Abernethy Isabella 2 m:CisJokt-cowtei•Tiwnav_ 7
Aims David B M'Cowie Aka
Adams John 114.Tisorle Amelia M F
Adams 11-vrrly bl'Dosell Wm
AikenRobert
Abbott Chas D

51.Dottald Jameu
rtfDumb! Felix

Anderson John
A ndersoti W m
Anderson George
Appleton inento

2 Arm4trong George
Armstrimg Wm
Arnold George C
Army Jmph
Austin
Aphtey Francis
Atkinson James
Ashton-44m

Allen Geo F
A mberson Bike

M'Greta M A •

M'Graughom Wm
Abborn AuguAus •

Alford., H
Andrew Miss 111nry
Andue John

Bail LPWIS
BllnCndl. Harvey
Bane 1 has
Bakef Chas
Bull James
Baster Luley
Bell John
Berlin P J
Bender tliram
Bennett & Brothers
Beckley Orin
Benny Chas S
Biekley James
Biddle Wm
Billstoo Philip
Bir heck John
Black Wm H
Black Mrs Ann
Black Miss Loui-a
Boushatu barb Aim
Brown Wm
Brown John H
Brown Mrs
Browis B B

Mauna. E. I'. CHRISTY. E. HARRIS. C. ABBOTT.
PIRSICA, AND G. N. CHRISTY,

MOST respectfully announce.to the Lndiea and
ill Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vicinity. that they

will hare the honor of giving THREE ON I.Y, of their

ankle" and highly popitlar Entertainments in this City;
which have been patronized by th. and Faskion
in all the prittz.ipal cities of the Union, toan extent um

precedento by any similar amusement.

Cards of admission, Front Seats 50 cent.; Bark
Seats, 25 cts ; Children accompahitd a itb tb. k N-

I tents or Guardians, half price.
Donrs open at half past 6; Concert will commence

et 7 o'clock. jam 16

Call John
Casey Nicholas
Case l
Cillnahan Archibald
Camp William
Caery Miss Sarah A
Calhoun John K
Ciotti Bernard
Campbell John
Campbell Win J
Comp..ll David B
Christy Mary E
Chalfont James
Chase Radian]
Champion MissEliza
Chollar Lowden
Claude Charles
Coop Janice
Cowell John
Camila° ►►'illiam

Brown Thor A
Brindle Mrs Mariam
Brooks J.R.
Brinsbear Morse
Brewster MrsElisabeth
Bridenthall John
Biobeck Miss Charlotte
Bryan Mrs Ann E
Brennan James
Brooks John
Bruner Jacob
Brockorme Henry
Bunting Jas J
Diarchrr George
Burch J G
Dynes John
Burgess Wag Jane
Butler Miss Louisa
Burnis.ni Wm G
Burr Emu
Burns James
Burnohle Mary
Brown Henry W

irrauire Benniel
IWGraugimm Bridget die
fil'lmire Joseph P
hi'Kee James
144"Kr0 Mrs Catherine II
M'Keiry Wm
M'Laughlin John
11PLaugtitio Mite Heads
hi'LareerJesses.-
I.l.lFereon Alex •
horNeogbron Henry
ht'Wiiiianss James •

A Private Lecture
TO FITIIERS ASD YOUNG MEN.

\Vail the M,.nikin, OR subjects ofunspeakable
V importance to the Present and Rising Genera-

tions. involving the Nature, Uses, Abuses and Dignity

of Men. and theit Relations and Duties to the other

sex: by Prof. Bnossos, in Duquesne Ilan. over the

Post nfli. t, un Tkarsclay Evening, January 16th, at

7 o'clerk.nr. Certain rots of the Manikin will be passed
through theaudience for clwe examination.

N. B. A similar Lecture will be given in Temper-

anon Ark. Allegheny city, on Friday evening, 17th inst.

at the same hour.
Admission, 25 cents

Neve, Mrs %l gates Nolen Mrs -Biddy
NOgley Jobe it Newton Mrs Marti*
Noble &scab Nimes Frederick
Norris George Newton Mies Sink l .

Nichol Joshua Noble Robert

Oe!rich Mn' Mary 2 Odiorn Mrs Elizaboda
O'Bryau Michael Orr Win or David

Lease cf a Farm for Sale.

frill.: Subscriber will sell his Lease of the Farm on

I. which ha now resides, situated within two and
n half miles ofthe city ofPittsburgh. lying on the Fourth
Streetkload which runs directly through it. The farm

consists of one hundred and seventy tomes. nearly the
whole of which is in a fine state of cu tiotuion and all

tinder good fence, and is admirably adapted for the
purposes cf adam, farm or any other purpose of pro.

ducti na fur the Market. There is on it one pwiti two

story frame house; ores large double bank barn and one

large log barn, and other suitable buildings with a nev-
er failing spring at the door. A young Peach Oro
chard of the finest graftedfruit new bearing. One
large Apple Orchard, also, of grafted fruit and another
of Plumb trees, with a variety ofalter fruit trees all
in the(m.o. order.

The firm also inelnies silt) acres of fine meadow
in the higlie.tstate imprimemetit. The subscriber's
lease has fiveyears to e u.t. from Ihr. first of next April.

and a sale will be made of the whole time upon ap-
plication to him un the premiere.

jan 16—v3t. ROBERT COWAN.

Clark Samuel
Ciark Mrs r
Clark ichoel
Cl..u.e Lome II 2
CluriageCYrui
Cline Ann
Cooper 1bomns
Co;lios Timothy _

Coon AF
Cool Peter
Cooky & Lnird

•Cole Michael
Couch Joseph
Coulter Jam.,

Connelly Mich3el
Coulson William
Cox Michool
Crisswell bits Mary
Curry Mary Ann

Page Samuel B Philips Edward
NI terson Thomas Pryor James
Patterson L B 2 PutsCharlet -
Patterson Miss Eliza Pomeroy Mrs Ann '
Patterson John Pope John - •
Pauerson Alexander Powell Cethariorr
Pearson Mrs Mary Potter Samuel
Petty J W Pornerena Henry
Peoples John l'lunkett, Patrick 2

R
Rankin William &Mins N M •
Ramsey William Roberts Jeremiah
Reader Jacob &ben Mn Emily
Rhodes Philip . . Rnoney Parriek
Rees Mrs Mary ,

Raw Samuel J
seed James Riblet Mrs Mary
Reed Almos Risioger Joseph
Risher Mrs Nanry R ogers W H
Reiter H Robinson Martin
Riddle W C Ryon Howard H.

Davidson John D DietcaGeorge

Dakin Miss Susan A Dimon John
Day & Matlack Doyle John
Decamp Capt Donovan it 'ben

Decker Joseph Dtsige Wm tit
Deena J L Doran Dennis
Denis George Doran John 2

Decoin &ober+ L 2 Donaldson l'
Deseeler Moses Ihinnelly Thomas

Deihl Wm V Doren George

Dickson Mrs Susan Dunn Mrs Matilda 2
[hake George Dittican Elizabeth
Dunlap John Dunlap J times

...

Dunlap John Duitiihg James
E

Eggers Henry Espy Wm
Early Michael ElliotR S
Ekin John Evans David E
Eaton Mrs Nancy Evans .I,l=eph

I Edrinom EG Euwer Daniel
I &asp Miss Melinda Erwin Lawrence

F
Feawick Samuel Fowler Smith
Fechan Lawrence Fuse Mrs Mary A

Ferguson Miry Foreman G I)

Fink Christian Freed Mary M
Fianicle John Fiampton J '3

Foster Jane Franklin Alex
Fawner &ler T 2 Fuller Mr. Mat garet

Foster, MeNlillen & Cu
r-t,

rariPe
dor .excellinit farm, well watered, with good
= and w aunties' wish coal. situate :
about 2 miles from Pittsburgh; will he sold or ex-

changed fur good city prnpertv. Enquire of
3lLL%lon}; Si PERKIN: 4,

Corner of Third and Grant streets.

Galantbus George
Garth., Henri,
Gaingh,r Rob%
Gates Danl
Gillespie Wm J
Giption Rohl.
Gilmore CIVIS
Gibson Fruneis
Gibson Wm
Gilbert Miss Amelia
Gibbs Chit.
Glenn Mini
Gould & Jones
Goehenour Genii
Griffith J R

GROCERY STORE AT AUCTION.

ON MondWe next, January90t11, at 10 o'clock A
M., will be sold at the store of Mr H Lee, cor-

ner of Lilterty street and Cecil's Alley. opposite Fifth
sheet. his entire stock of4roceries, Ae ,

Intrior, deter
mined to decline the grocery branch and devote him-

11,1f exclusively to the produce business in future, a-

mong which are thefollowing. vix
Gunpowder, young kwon and black tea. 15 Ims and

19 hr Iran Vit ginia and Kentucky tolmcco. 12 quarter

bxs , prinripe cigars, 30.000commotaalo, window glass,
nails, allspice, pepper, chocolate, nutmegs, mace. cas-
sia, 12kg• beat American mustard. N O sugar, loaf
molasses, indigo, snap. e maks, table salt. wrapping
paper, brushes. bed cards, c trd twine, wsio.leabuckets,

beeswax. palm and rose soap. vinegar, stove fixtures,

eount,r, shelvine, Natio, m brass counter scales,
tomtit., stove and pipe. 100 hasam hams, 3.2 new mo-

lasses bids, 5 kgs moddet. Terms at .1110.

.0.4 16 J I) DAVIS. Aucer.

Sauseribargher David ' Smith WmG Capt
Salaamed Mts Matilda Smith Norman A

Sally flughy Smith-John
Scott Mrs Elizabeth Smith A H
Scott John W Smith *ivies R
Scott Gotham Squire Stephen If
Scott Wetter Smuttier§ John
Scott J I' Snyder John
Scantelier Matthew Smith George
Seamen Miss Etizabeth Sideman Charles .
Seitz Daniel Summers John
S-well M Stephens Philip
Sharp N 2 Siephens Mrs Mail&
Shane Jos Stephens Joe E
Shaffer Daniel Sterling E P
Shankey Wm Street Miss Mary J
Slew Misr Sarah C Stewart Miss Elizabeth
Shedden Mrs. StewartRobert
Shoenatim Jibe 2 Stewart SiMon W.
Shore Mrs Elizabeth Stewart David
Shreene Daniel Stewart James
Sheriff Miss Matilda StevensonRuben
Smostm Mrs Sarah . Stevenson Alex
Smothers Mary Jane • Steno-Exit Dertran
Small Mrs Charlotte Summersitie Rev Wm
Sampson Thomas Sylvester Mrs Hunan.
Sendenon John

iffeh Elijah
(hind Henry
Grace It J
(4, otaa 3111111
Goren Milt.*
firiv.n Julius
(ireelli,V Tirol;
(inns L••r• in
Grua G W
Griffin Mitre.
GI-41nm John
6.-ahnEn Sarah

:2 Grey Mrs Jane
• Orry Klemm! C

Gwynn() .1 S

Hamilton James
Hallß
lighter' James Y
klamtinind James
Haddock Ruling
Hagerty Mrs Mary
11 Ju,m

Harper James
Harris George

STEAM POWER AN') SHOP ROOMS
FOR EMNT.

Harrold Hugh
Harman MiNs Eliza

THE subscriber has a large alai convenient build- Hardy John

ing with about a5O horse power enitiue. which Harrison John

he nffers to let in toms to suit any person who may }lows Chits

wish to havepower fur manufacture. at a less stet nays Wm

it can be produced by a small engine. She oFifth Mom; Julia

street, opposite Exchange Bank Jan 16.3 m Henderson 'rhos

(Chronicle cuff and chaTti Post.) ' Heath tiptop
Henry John

H
Herrion Lawrence A
Henry John F
Harriett James
Hindman Miss Nancy
Hodge A C
Hoge James
flotrnes Thus

2 Holland Wm
Holabaugh John
Howe Addison
Howe Maxwell
Horner Jones M
Horn3ish Jo•eph
Howard Lewis
Hughes Barney
Humphreys John
I .uichion Jonathan
Helton Francis
Hushes MisEliznbeth•

Taylor Win Thomas Wm
Taylor Tallies M Thomas Chen)

rnylor George j .Tillery Jame►
Taylor Rob• rt - Todd James
TaylorSarah Townsend Rev C C
TaylorFrancis Trunrck James
Thompson Miss Sarah Tonens. Finley
Thomas John Tnrney James

1 Thortshargh Charles Tracey Philemon

Varner Thomas

WaHare M Wearer_Thompaon
'A allnce John West James .
%ValkrrJobn Weinet H A

Wa Ater Sand W hitten Job*
Watson Rohr Wilson George
W: id Mier Elizabeth Wilson Jos i
Walter A G, M D Wilson Mr. Fnuacee
Wade Levi Wilson Jesse
%Vora Mielitiel Wilson James P
WarcLJ H . W ilkina Bens ,r ".

Walsh John Wilkins George
Wade. MimiL J ,

Willock litho_
Wall Miss Matilda Woods Catharine
Warner EN Woodward S H
%Visits Edmond Wyokorip Jaz M
Weever Jacob Wynne Fleecy. J
WentherspoouSanil Worley Mary Ann
Welsh S P 3 Woods Wm H
%VellaS T Rev IVright Mrs Maria M
Whiter Thee B Wright H. Dr
Witzell I) W

Investment. I
APERSON having from one to two then•taa del- Jackson 8,,,,

lars and who would be willing to invest the same Jackson I.rael
in a profitable business es a silent partner, may have Jordan Wm
an excellent opportunity. The las.tiness is a saR•, es- John... W M
inhlisheti„ and perhaps more profitable then any other Johnson Mr H
branch of trade in the city. Address box 562 PO. Johnson James

jun 16•d3t. Johnson Jos or Brownlee
Buoy Cow. I K 7"

CAME tothe premises of the subscriber, living Kenney Wesley Aux Miss Elisabkh S

near the village ofWilkinsburgh, Wilkins town- Karns L ..

Kenney Thomas

ship, on the 10th hist,a white cow, with a black spot Ketbey James • • Kirbey Thomas

on eitheraide, high horns, supposed to be about seven Kern H It Kiefer Samuel

veers old, gives a little milk: no other marks diacerna- Kerr James

We. The owner is desired to c me forward. prove King WilliamI property, pay charges and take her away, or she will King Robert

Kroll Jacob
. Kooliner Maria

Kooks Mary

Le disposed of according to law. Knott John .
l i I 6-3t* ROBERT M'FARLAND i L

Johnson John
Johnion A T
Johnson William
Jones Isaac
Jones John
Jones J H

Zilbert Mrs Amelia
ROBERT M RIDDLE.,

Pitt4Pureit, Jan 15. 1841 Pustmseer,

Zibbotts Geo

ShaWlsl ♦)paccarr Cashmeres focaps.

8.3. Market Street, Pillsbairgh. Si. s'
SELLING OFF AT COST.

Loaf Sugar.

5 BOXES Loa Sugarfie. tale
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43 Wooil street.

Lamhie William Lee( b Peter
Lambert Henry Link Joseph B

Limbach Abraham Little Jacob
Lathrop Alfred Linsey & Applegnte
Luughead Wm M Lightner Miis Amen&
Lauhnon William Lightner J W

Laughenhauch Rebecca Logan Henry
Laughlin Nancy J Louther bliss Jane
Layton John Lupton Miss Elisabeth
Leech Aedrew Lowry J S
Leech Miu Sarah S Lomprie Miss Jane
Leech Richard T

BE. colisrA IMF: requests theatt•ntion tithe
• public In his stork of shawls; consisting of

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thihet and
Belvidere, and Brodie, at prices ranging fruit, 50 cellita
up to $l2.

Alpines', figured and plain, Romelian, Zambia
Cloths. &t., at from 181 cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.

Cashmeres D'Cuse from 25 up to 50 cent", the wir-
ed imported styles.

Just re.-eived. another lot of Flannels. imported as
only kind that is not liable to shrink. jan 15

Corn Brooms.

30DOZ. Corn Brooms for saint)),
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & Co.,

jun 16 43 Worst street

Thompson's Extra Family Flour.

75 B BLS extra Flour, just received per stemma'
Lewis 'McLain, and for ale by

J W BURBRIDGE & CO.;
Water street.

Patent Buckets.

10DOZ. patent Buckets for sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

jan 10 43 Woud Ptreet
Mackey James Moyer John
Maori)ley Mrs Mary Whoa Rubt B
Mfth me) Sarah Morris Mrs Mary
Mackley Thomas Morris Rohl
Marten M H Morris B F
MartinRobs Morris Was

Means Thai Morrow James
Means Mrs Mary Morrison Enoch
Metcalf John Morrison Samuel
Milliken James Morrison JAI'
Miner James M Morrison StephenR

Miller Miss Elizabeth Mullen M
Miller Michael Morgan Evia B

Miller John H Morgan Henry
Miller Felitis Morlan Thomas

Mitchell Wm Moyer Samuel
M.

Pry Fruit.

200BUSHELS Dried Peaches. (halves;)
20 bushels Dried Apples, in sum. and Coe

sale by HAILMAN, JENNINGS, & CO.,

jan 16 43 Wood street.

.
J. Vog&es & son,

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Molasses.

20 1113LS. prime N 0 Nloinitnes4.for sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS &

jsn 16 43 Weed street

Office. Smilkield. Street, coiner ofDienes/el AMIN
nLA NS and Specifiraiiuns finished in the boat Kyle
J.. and at the shortest notice.

RIERRKIICatt Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &

Co.. Woodwell, A Kramer, W B Scaile asia.Cul.
tart & Dilworth.

jan. 14. 1845—dIy.

Coffee.
9nn BAGS Rio Coffee:

50 " Lamle do;
5 " Java du;
5 " Meals- 411.4 in store and for sale
HAILMAN; JENNINGS & CO.,

43 Wood street.

Flats Caught.

CAUGHT adrift in the Ohio River, appal*, lAv•
mal. Glass Works, about two months ego. an

oak Flat, about 60 feet king. Also, about 6 weeks
ago, a Flat with poplar sides, about 70 feet long. Al.
so, about 3 weeks ago. a pine Flat, about 40 f.vit long

rind LI wide. The carnets ate desired to come for-
ward and prove property

jun 15-4 t GEORGE KIM.
Improved Shutter Pitmeaers.

HE subscriber hes invented and manufactures aT • superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of
malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believesis the United
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores in
thecity, and at the ma•ufactury, Smithfield
oar of Diamond alley. J. VOGDES.

jan

AMINO John • Id'Afee Andrew
irl'Clusky Daniel M'OnaraCatharine&Ellen
M'Cartney Washington lirGiers Miss MaryIsabella

Posr Orricz, Pittsburgh, }January 10, 1845

THE undersigned is authorised to offer the em-
tract fur carrying the mails daily on Route No

1651.Pittsburgh in Erie. A temporary engagement
to carry these mails in buggies or two horse wagons
weak' be preferred, but the Post Master General has
authorized a transfer of the entire contract extending
to]uly,lB4B, if the terms are acceptable.

ROBT. M. RIDDLE,
Post Master.jam 14-413t.

La m*lad.
CONSTANT fupply ei this delicioor Fisb will

LS. be kept on WA it'retailby
'REINHART do STRONG,-

140Liberty mm:

_MWM


